Document
Printing & Binding

INNOVATIVE • BESPOKE • SOLUTIONS

1. If you need your document Printing - calculate the cost from this section.
2. Add any Extras you may need.
3. Choose from one of the Binding styles below.
25% discount on any additional copies you order at the same time.
Visit our website for more detailed information on the various styles and for guidelines on setting up documents for printing & binding.
Phone or email us for an exact quotation: Tel 0115 8440122 Email: info@HaymanCreative.co.uk

DOCUMENT PRINTING

Choose from either 80, 100, 120 or 160gsm premium smooth uncoated paper. We have lots of other paper & card choices, please look through our swatch book in our reception.

NEW WHITE INK PRINTING:

£4 Set up cost per document followed by...
A4 (per page)

A3 (per page)

Single Sided: B/W 20p or Col 35p

Single Sided: B/W 30p or Col 85p

Double Sided: B/W 30p or Col 60p

Double Sided: B/W 50p or Col £1.25

Set up cost per document: £5, followed by the following price per sheet:
Single Sided
A4: 50p
A3: £1.00
Double Sided
A4: 75p
A3: £1.50

EXTRAS
Acetate cover sheet:

A4: 50p 		

A3: £1.00

Document trimming (for full bleed documents)		

£3.00

Card Backing: 		

A4: 50p 		

A3: £1.00

Full Colour Gloss Printed Dust-Cover (up to A3):		

£10.00

Die Cutting - subject to bespoke quotation

Laminating of Covers:
Gloss or matt: £5.00

Soft Touch: £8.00

Metalic Foiling - subject to bespoke quotation

BINDING SERVICES
Perfect Binding with printed wrapped covers & spine.
Any weight for covers, max 150gsm for inside pages

Thermal Binding of uncoated papers, max 150gsm
Any shape & size up to A4 or A3 bound on the short edge:

£20

A4 or A3 up to 10mm thick		

£5

Optional matt or gloss lamination		

£5

A4 or A3 up to 20mm thick		

£7.50

Optional soft touch matt lamination		

£8

A4 or A3 up to 30mm thick		

£10

Any shape/size up to A3 landscape		

Perfect binding of coated papers

additional £5

Wire Binding, Comb Binding & Coil Binding
Any shape & size up to A4 or A3 bound on the short edge:
Up to 8mm			

£2.00

9–11mm			£3.00
12–14mm			£5.00
15–20mm			£7.00
21–28mm			£10.00
A3 long edge binding		

above prices x 3

Full Colour Hard Back Case Binding or
Canadian Binding,
including gloss or matt lamination:
Any shape & size up to A4: £65

Upto & including A3 landscape: £85

Full Colour Printed Hard Back Binding
with metal channel or wire binding included:
Any custom shape/size up to A3 landscape

£25

Thermal binding of coated papers, max 150gsm

A5 portrait, A4 landscape or portrait or A3 bound on the short edge:
5mm			£5
7mm			£7.50
10mm			£10
Custom length (additional cost) 		
£2.50

High-Gloss, Laminated, Semi-Rigid, Full
Colour Printed Covers (matching front & back)

including wire or comb binding:

Any custom shape/size up to A3 landscape

£25

Traditional Thesis Hard Back Book Binding:
A4: £20.00 each

A3: £25.00 each

Optional thesis foil blocking:

Front Cover (max 30 characters per line): 		
To Spine: 			

£15

Hayman Creative Limited, Fineprint House, Hooton Street,
Nottingham NG3 2NJ Tel: 0115 844 0122
e-mail: info@HaymanCreative.co.uk www.HaymanCreative.co.uk

£7.50

Metal Channel Binding

Magazine Style Folded & Saddle Stitched:
Any shape/size up to A4 (landscape or portrait)

additional £5

Full Colour Image Strip - one size strip up to 25mm thick		

Credit and debit cards can be used for
transactions of £3.00 or over.

£15.00
£10.00

